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IJ\,IANBEINGS
L]\'a INTWO FUNDAMENTAL
AND INTERRELAIID

worlds:the world o[ Nature and the world of words.t
Theseplacesof dwelling are central to how we underourselves
stand
and to how we live. We are,in different senses,
both createdby them and creatorso[ meaning with them. Of
thesetwo worlds. the world o[ Nature takesprecedence,because
its diversefacetsare at stake. It is my concern for Nature,human
and otherwise,that motivates my interestin language.
A widespreadand largely falseassumptionabout
languageis that it is a neutral, unambiguousset o[ symbolsfor
representingthe world, from which it is independent.That is to
say,that the words we usestand for things and eventsin the
world, and the ways we anange the words stand for how those
things and eventsrelate to eachother. This, however,is a
dualistic and positivistic notion of languagewhich seesit asa
sort of mathematical calculus,where truth can be 4rrived at only
i[ the labelsare correctly applied and a'll the calculations
properly executed.The reality of language(admittedly a risky
phrasein this contexr) is rhar it implicirly and explicitly caries
valuesand ways of seeing,it lends itself to contradictory
interpretationsand uncertain meanings,and it is intimately
relatedto how we experienceand give meaning to the world.
Though I am simplifying many of the details here,the point is
that languageand worldview affect each other in an ongoing
processof perception,construction,articulation, reproduction,
and legitimation of ideology.'zWhile languagehas opned
humans up to the world, thereby enhancingour experienceof
Nature asa whole, it hasalso slowly clbsedNature off to us by
reifying that Nature. Is languagepart of the problem that is the
"environmental crisis'?I believeso
In thls paper I want to briefly examine one aspectof the
relationship betweenhuman languageand Nature,namely the
central role o[ metaphorsin shaping human understandingso[
our relationship to Nature asa whole. The ideathat metaphors
are central to how we view3and relateto Nature will be familiar
to many reader; and it is a theme that bearsfurther attention. I
will consider,then,what metaphorsare and how they work, and
I will ask how, from an ecocentricperspective,we are to judge
the value of our metaphorsof Nature.

Metaphors
and
Nature

My senseis that metaphor is perhapsthe
single most important aspectof language
with respectto our views of Nature. Andin
fact, numerous environmental thinkers have
noted the role o[ metaphor in the human

understandingof non human Nature,and consequently
in how
we live in relationto It.
Many of thesepeoplehave criticized particular
metaphors. Donald Worster's b ook Natur e'sEconlmy,I or
example,providesa history of how the economicmetaphorof
Nature,expressedin such wordsas "producers.""consumers."and
"biological richness."haspervadedscientific ecology'sunderstanding of how Nature "works."Ilizabeth DodsonGray,among
many others,hastaken aparr the anthropocentricand hierarchical view of Nature asa pyramid with humans asthe pinnacle
of evolution (DodsonGray, l98l; Seealso Livingston, 1985a).This
view is impl ied in phrasessuchas"lower ordersof creation,"
"power over nature,"and "subhuman species" Sheand others,
including Patrick Murphy (1988)and Annette Kolodny (1975),
have arguedagainstthe sex-typing of Nature as woman or
mother becauseof how it contributesto both genderstereotypes
and a potentially dualistic (humans and nature asseparate
entities)and resourcistidea of Nature. fhus, tenns like "the rape
of nature,""virgin land," and the pronouns "she"and "her" to refer
to Nature may be problematic. Carolyn Merchant (1980)and
Moris Berman(1981and 1986)have led rhe way in c tiquing the
destructiveimplications of the mechanisticmetaphorsof Nature
that emergedfrom the scientific revolutlon. and their successors,
the cybernetic metaphorsthat now seemto be in vogue(Seealso
Livingston, 1986).Thesereveal themselvesin phrasessuch as
"repair the ecosystem,""the machinery of nature,"and "biocomputer."AndJohn Livingston (1981)has repeatedlychallengedthe metaphor o[ wild Nature asan agricultural crop,and
the resourcistand managerialassumptionsandpracticesthat go
along with it. Thus,we seethe terms "treefarm," "harvestthe fish
stocks,"and "weeds1xcies,"among others.
Theseand other environmental thinkers have advocatedthe adoption of alternative metaphorsof Nature Stan
Rowe (1989,1990a,1990b),
for example,praisesthe ideao[
Nature as home,the place where we live, and the place we must
carefor, rather than exploit. For Rowe.Nature is the "homeseealso 1986)
sphere"that envelopsus.aHwa YolJung (1990:96;
and David Rothenberg(1990)have both suggestedthat the
evo(at iv(senseo[
metaphoto[ N atureasmusi cprot t,.l eran
Natute asa ptocesso[ harmony in diversity. Thus,asJungputs
it, "to make the music of ecologicalharnronl, there needsto be
the orchestrationof manydifferent beingsand things eachof
which pldlis a distinct role" (emphasisadded). Warwick Fox
( lsqO26l 262)suggesrs
viewtng\ature asa tree.rr tth each
individual bejng seenasa leaI with its own identtty, yet also part
of the greaterchangingand growing whole, and alljoined to
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eachother. And, numerousexamplesmay be found where
Nature is characterizedasa living being and evenas Self,
particularly in the writings of deep/transpersonal/ecocentric
ecologists.
Even fewer environmental thinkers have explicitly
analyzedthe relative merits of different metaphorsof Narure.
Alan Wittbecker (1989).for example,looks at numerous
metaphors,including thoseof home.mother,father, sister,
brother,and sel[,and concludesthat thesemetaphorsare
counterbalancesto the more degradingalternativesof mechanistic and atqmistic metaphors.More importantly, he notes
that Nature is simply itself, regardlesso[ our metaphors.Along
slightly different Iines,Neil Evernden (1989)proposesthree
broad categoriesinto which ideasof Nature fall Nature asob1ect,
Nature assel[,and Nature asmiracle. tle implies that it is to the
last category,the ideathat Nature is miraculous,beautiful, and
mysterious,that we should turn for our n€w conceptionsof
Nature. And Andrew Mclaughlin (1985:316)
comparesthe
instrumentaland mechanisticview o[ Nature historically
perpetuatedby science,the holistic processview o[ quantum
physics,and cyberneticimagesof humans as the controlling
thermostatsin the systemo[ Nature.with such altematives asan
"oral science"contextual and exp€riential imageo[ Nature,an
"ecological"model'srelational metaphor o[ "nature asan integraredsysrem,"
and Buddhistnotionsof Naturewhich seek"to
facilitate the experienceof nature bejoreit is taken as a text to be
understood."
The precedingarebut a few examples.but they do
suggestthat metaphorsare at the h€art o[ human conceptionsof
Nature. I have a sense,though I may b€ wrong, that when ir
comesto giving meaning to Nature through language,there is
only metaphor. In other words,there are no literal, true, or
universal views o[ Nature that may be expressedin language
without resortingto metaphors.-fhereare only choicesbetween
different ways of metapho cally characterizingNature. Thus,
we "understand"Nature through the metaphorswe proi?ctonto
It, sometimesin multiple layers.5.
What I want todo now is not so much considerthe
relative merits and shortcomingso[ the numerousmetaphorsof
Nature,but rather considerhow we might judge the value of a
metaphor. This requiresan idea o[ what metaphorsare,including a considerationof whether they areas imponant as they
seem to be.

lnterpretationso[ what constitutesa
metaphor nnge from the view that it is
either an aberration of literal languageor
stmply a literary deviceo[ poets to the view
that all languageistovaryingdegrees
metaphorical(SeeBooth,I979aand 1979b;Onony, l97q and
Black,1962).I am more persuadedby the argumentsfor a broad
interpretationo[ metaphor,particularly aselaboratedby George
Lakoff and MarkJohnson(19805and l), who say quite simply
o[ metaphor is the understandingand
that the "essence
What
Is a
Metaphor?
-
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experiencingo[ one thing in terms o[ another,"and argue'that
metaphor is pervasivein everyday li[e, notjust in languagebut
in thought and action."Two relatedpoints are important here:
the lxrvasivenessof metaphor and the fact that it is notjust a
linguistic phenomenon,but one that also affects how we think
and act in the world.
Lakolf
With respectto the assertiono[ pervasiveness,
andJohnsonarguethe monumental ideathat the human
conceptualsystem,our thinking, works by using metaphor,and
that much o[ what we perceiveand experience,and how we
define our realitiesis relatedto metaphor That is,they are not
simply saying that our languageunavoidably relieson metaphor
to communicate meaning (which it does),but that metaphorical
conceptssystema(icallystructure our understanding.Using
metaphors,we draw on our previousexperiencesand understandingso[ things and phenomenato help usexplain, interpret,
and understandnew experiences,things and phenomena.Thus,
well structured conceptsareusedto partially structue less
familiar concepts.Perhapsthebest exampleof this with respect
to Nature is CharlesDarwin's useof capitalism'scompetitive
struggleas a panial model for the "mechanism"of natural
Chapter8).
evolution(Worster.1985.
The ultimateground in which all this metaphorical
growth is rooted,argueLakoff andJohnson,is our preconceptual
physical and emotional experienceo[ the world, what they call
the'natural dimensionso[ experience."Theseinc]ude such
things as our understandingof three-dimensionalspace,our
bodies,our experiencewith physical objects,and our€xperience
of our environments (Lakoff andJohnson,1980:Especially
Chapter l2). Thus,the growth of a systemof metaphorical
conceptstends to movefrom the concleteto the abstract.
The work of Lakoff andJohnsonsuggeststhat languag€.
thought, and action areintimately linked. Similarly, Max Black
(1962and 1979)suggesban "interaction view" which sees
metaphor as a processof projection of a "system of associated
commonplaces"or "implications" from a subsidiarydomain onto
a principal domain, thereby constructing a particular ideaof the
principal subject. In doing thisthe "metaphorselects,
emphasizes,suppresses,
and organizesfeaturesof the principal
about it that normally apply to
implying
statem€nts
subjectby
the subsidiary subtct" Glack,1962:4'1-45).Thus,a metaphor
acts to creat€a way of understandingone thing by projecting
onto it a view of something else.
Another way of looking at this is that metaphorstend
to exen a son of perceptualhegemonyover how thethings they
are being usedto characterizeare seen.In other words,
metaphorshighlight certain perspectivesand features,while
blocking out others,especiallythosethat are incompatible wirh
the chosenmetaphor. In this way, metaphorscan keep us from
seeingand understandingthings differently (Lakoff and
Johnson,198010).Thisis especiallythe casewith new and
abstractideasand concepts,sinceour experienceof them and
thereforeour ability to seethem in diflerent ways is limited.
In the extremecaseof this perceptualmoulding,
metaDhorscan create,or to useDonald Schon'sterm' "generate"

r€alities. What can happen is rhat by so conditioning our way of
seeingsomething,the metaphor can be taken as the whole truth
regardingthat thing. Thus,in some cases,metaphorsceaseto be
perceivedasmetaphorsand becomeliteralized.
This notion of the ability of metaphor to crearea lireral
reality in our minds is a poinr rhar iswidely familiar within
environmental thought. For example,ecophilosopherAlan
Drengson(1984:3)suggesas
rhat,
oneof rhepitfallsofthemodemmind is rharir rendsro
literalizemetaphorbecause
it ties to r€duceeverythingro one
levelo[ meaning.k reifiestheresult,andrhenturns.the
resultingabslnc!"entities"
intoconcrere
"rcalities.'
Similarly, in speakingo[ resourcismand its view o[ all of Nature
asa resourcefor humans,JohnLivingston (1985a:4;
1986)says:
The"realrtres
wepercerve,
in olherwords.
aresocially
and
culturallyconstructed.
On€such"realily'isrheloral
dedication
of naturcto rhehumanpurpose.All of narureis
onevastbankof raw marerials,
exciusivelyearmarked
for the
humanenLerprse.
Themetaphor
becomes
rhereality.
Or, asJohn Allan Lee(1988:25)puts it in sp€akingof th€
competing versionsof reality expressedin the language
surrounding the Eastcoastcontroversyover sealhunting, the
risk is that "what beginsasa convenient metaphor may b€come
the official definition of reality."
Colin Turbayne s (1970.6)analysisof this process
focuseson mechanismand the extent to which Ren€Descartes
and IsaacNewton were victimso[ rhe meaDhor of the clockwork universe.Turbayne s main point is rhir a berterawareness
of the way metaphorsaffect our views,and in panicular shape
our metaphysicalbeliefs,might help us to avoid the samepitfall.
Obviousadviceprerhaps.
but worth re;xaring.
Theseliteralizationsare the times when the metanhor
hasceasedto be apparenrro thoseusrng it. When a metaphor
becomestransparent,or is taken literally, we may become
victims of it, sincewe are no longer able to recognizethat it
reprexnts but a singular perspective.Theseare perhapsthe
most powerful and dangerousmetaphorssincethey disguise
themselvesasliteral truths. In the caseof our metaDhorso[
Nature.howeverit is Naturertsellthat rsultimatelythe most
severelyvictimized.
What this meansisthat metaphorsmay vary in the
degreeto which they are embeddedin our everyday way o[
speakingand thinking, whether it be about more specific things,
or about the world and Naure as wholes. Aside from the visiblerransparentanalogy,another way o[ consideringthis is through
a metaphorof depth in the water. So,metaphorsmay rangefrom
being surfacemetaphorswhich are much more apparent to tts as
metaphors,to depth metaphorswhich do not appearso
obviously as metaphors.Along the samelines,PaulChilton
(1988:60)usesthe rather phallic conceptof "metaphorical
p€netration,"meaning "that somem€taphorical structuresare

more firmly entrenched(and thus lessnoticed) in our language....
than others."A similar idea to this is suggestedby Wayne Booth
(t979a:50-51)
who contrastsmetaphorsthat are usedfor
rhetorical effecr in specificsltuations.with metaphorsthat are
"embodiedin a culture."and therelore pan o[ its habitual way of
speakingand thinkingof certain things. indeedof under
standingthem.
It is important to remember herethat I am s;xaking of a
sort of continuum for analytical purposes.Also, there is nothing
to say that certain expressionsusedfor short term rhetorical
e[fect,may not also be part of a systematicconceptualstructure.
Thus,as Andrew Ortony (1979:4)says.in the caseo[ systemso[
metaphors,'there often is a sentencelevel "root metaphor"..,but
Irom it grow many shootswhich,takenasa whole,constitutean
entire sysiem or way of lookingat things."l would suggestthat it
is more accurateto s€ethe sentencelevel metaDhorsasthe leaves
and flowersof the conceptualand cultural rooi
Up to now,l have only spokenof metaphor as part o[
our cognition, but metaphorsdo more than in uencethought.
Thw. metaphorscan alsoconvey,evoke,or carry feelingsand
values,along with cognitive suggestionsThis processis
dependenton the connotationsof the metaphor for the person
experiencingit. Paul Ricoeur(1979)thus arguesthat the
metaphorical processis notjust a martero[ cognition,but also
involves imagination and leelingj Erazim Kohdk (1984:55)goes
so far as to suggestthat "a metaphor doesnot describea fact-it
seeksto evokea sense-..The
meaning of metaphoric usageis
nonfactual and nonlormal."
Another point with respecttometaphors that is
interestingis that theydo not always work in a single direction.
That is,somethingthat is characterizedmetaphorically (the
"principal" domain) using somethingelse(the "subsidiary"
domain), may also give somethingback to that subsidiary
domain. This is more likely tooccur where the principal domain
is not entirely structured by the subsidiary domain. This idea is
expressedby SusanSontagin her essaylllnessasMetaphor. ln it.
sheexploresthe relationshipsbetweenour metaphorsand our
realities,and particularly the ways that diseasemetaphorsaffect
our perceptionsof situations. However,oneo[ her main points is
that diseasesthat are rlsedto metaphorically characterizesocial
situationsare in turn themselvesconstructedby our experience
o[ thosesituations. Thus,shesays,patients with cancerare
requiredto endirrethe equatingof their diseasewith the most
evil o[ situations:
Burhowto bemorallysevere
in thelatetwentiethcentuty?
How,whenthereissomuchto besevere
about;how,
whenwe
havea sense
of evil but no longerthereligiousorphilosophical
language
ro nlk intelligenllyabourevil- Tryingtocompremetahend"radical"or "absolute"
evil,we searchfor adequate
phors.But,themodemdisease
metaphorc
arealI cheapshors
arealsohardlyhelpedby
Thepeoplewho havetherealdlsease
s namecorlstantlybeingdroppedasthe
hearingrheirdisease
epitomeof evil. Only in themos(limitedserseis any
historicalevent
or prcblemlike an illness.(Sontag,1978€5)
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According to Sontag,not only doesthe comparisono[ cancerto
socialevilsaf[ecthow cancerpatientsfeel.but it alsoalfects
how the disease
itselfis perceived.'fhus,
until recently,cancer
was most often seenas likely to be fatal and thereforerequiring
the most radical o[ treatments.
An exampleo[ this processwith respectto the natura]
world may be seenin the useof such nature pepmtions as
.greedy a pig.""the political wilderness,"and "they actedlike
as
animal.s."Suchturns o[ phraseusefacetso[ Nature to negatively
evaluatehuman personalities,conditions,behaviours,and other
concepts.In doing so.they serveto reinforceexisting stereotypes
and misperceptionsabout thosefacetsof Nature.

Bearingin mind that metaphorsfunction
both cognitively and emorively.theappropriatenessof a metaphor o[ Nature may
bejudged along two principal lines. First,
what sort o[ conceptualrelationshipsdoesit
suggestlor borh Nature'sinternal organization,and the speciIic
placeo[ humans in, or in relationship to. Nature? Thus,for
example.doesthe meraphorconstruct Nature as an integnted
whole,or assimply an assemblageof parts,or both? ln other
words,how reductionistic is it? AIso,are humans seenas"part"
o[ Nature,or asseparatelrom It? Is it a dualistic metaphor? I
would alsoask whether the metaphor hasthe potential to rei[y
or resourcizeNature,but thesearejust a few possibleapproaches.
The specificsof any analysiswill dependon itsgoals and
context.
Second,what sortsof feelingstowards Nature doesth€
metaphorevoke?For example,doesit suggesta positiveand
caring attitude,or doesit lead to feelingso[ indifference or fear?
A possiblethird line o[ evaluation might be the relative
likelihood of the metaphor'sbecomingliteralized. Thus,
metaphorsthat are lesslikely to be taken as literal rruths would
be more appropriatethan thosewhich are more easily reified. To
illustrate thesepoints,a [bw examplesare in order.'
Nature ashome is an evocativeimage which is often
useddirectly in statementsthat arguefor s€eingNatureas "our
home,"and which is implied in the word "ecology"and its
derivatives.This metaphorhas mixed values. It can connotean
ethic o[ care,for when we recognizethe Earth asour home we
may be more inclined to take careo[ and respectIt. Furthermore,
on a cognitive level it expressesrhe partial truth that Nature is
where we live. However,there is a differencebetweenleeling at
home (rooted.havinga senseof place)in your community or in
Nature,and feeling that It isyour home. The dominant imageo[
home in this societyis that of houseor apartment,and not
everyonebotherswith housekeeping.Furthermore.it is potentially an anthropocentricmetaphor for it implies that humans
are the ownersof the Earth,sincethe Nature Home is the place
where humanslive. I[ the rest of Nature is our home,then
presumablywe can do with it what we wish. Arguably, the
remodelling and redecoratingarealready underway, making the
resourcistdimensionso[ the metaphorevident. Similarly, the
Evaluating
Metaphors
ofNature
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metaphor is dualistic and reiIying in that it constructsan ideao[
Nature asa physical structure within which humans reside,and
not somethingthat humans themselvespartially constitute. In
addition to theseproblems,or perhapsunderlying them. is the
likehhood of this metaphor being literalized;home is where we
live. and so is Nature. Finally, the notion of Nature as home may
be relatedto the problem o[ the increasingdomesticationof
Nature by humans. The home isa tame place and domestication
itsell meansbringing into the home,so if all o[ Nature is home,
will all of Nature becomemanagedand domesticated?
A secondexample,the metaphor of Nature asa living
being is becomingmore widespread.lt may be seenin such
"skin of the planet,""faceof the
phrasesas"healthy ecosystems."
earth.""poisoningthe environment.""killing the world," "violenceagainstthe Earth,""causethe biosphereharm.""nourish the
soil.""healingthe Earth,"the death of Nature,"add soon. It is an
appealing,but not readily apparentcharacterization;most often
irlies below the surfaceo[ our consciousconsideradon.James
Lovelock seemsto have taken this metaphor to its extremelimit
in that he literally believesthe Eanh robe a living organism.
When considered,the living being metaphor is
evocativeand non-reifying, but doesnot give a clear imageo[
where humans figure in Narure. At its worst, it could lead to
such conceitsas"humans asthe brain of Nature,"making it a
decidedlyanthropocentric-resourcistimage,such asone finds in
Lovelock (For a critique,se€Livingston, 1985b).Alternatively.
Nature asa living being might be seenasa separateentity from
humans (considerthe implied human/nature dualisms in some
o[ the phrasescited above),making it a dualistic image. Furthermore,given the poor ways many humansnow treat eachother,
not to mention most other living beings,th€re is no guarantee
that thissort of imagery will encourageless"violent" relations
betweenhumans and the rest of Nature. On the other hand,
perhapsit is the casethat our poor trearment o[ other beingsis
already relatedto seeingthem as non-living.
The metaphor o[ Nature asa tree is a [amiliar example
o[ organic imagery. Warwick Fox us€sthis to characterizehow
he seeshumans in relation to theother beingso[ Nature and
Nature asa wholc we areall leaveson the tree,always in relation
with rhe other leaves,constitutive of the whole tree,and yet
reraining our individual identities. No particular entity isany
the
more important than any others. For Fox (1990:261-262),
imagesuggeststhe ideasof nunuring. and o[ impermanenceand
change.Funhermore.humans seemto have an affinity lor trees.
and not simply as resources,so the imageis particularly
evocativeand familiar. And, it is unlikely to be literalized.
Overall, I find this a compelling metaphor,althoughjust a bit
static,but perhapsthat is more a function o[ myown perceptionso[ treesin comparisonto the ability o[ other beingsto move
around.
Finally, I also find the metaphor of Nature as music
interesting,although it is rarely expressedverbally other than in
the idea of living "in harmony with Nature."Theone personwho
seemsto make an exceptionto this is Hwa YolJung who says,
amongotherthings that the harmonyof Nature'is a symphony

or an orchestrationo[ the differentiared many" (ung, 1986:40).
This is both an evocativeand potenrially cognitively appropdare
metaphor,with two possibleexceptions.
Most peoplefeel favourably about someform of music,
and music evokespowerful feelingsof involvement; it is emotionallyandkinaesthetically resondnt.Interestingly,Bruce
Berger(197&64)notesthat environmentalists'tend to an interest
in music...wildlysurpassingprobability," and implies that there
may be deeperforcesat work than we know relating music and
Nature. For example,there may be significant parallels between
how humans experiencemusic and how we exp€riencenonhuman Nature.TCognitively the
metaphor is appealingbecaux it
is an exampleof uniry in diversity. Also in its favour is the fact
that music is a process;it is
ephemeral.Furthermore,the
metaphorconveysthe ideathat
all beings,including humans,are
participating in the process,and
that all are neededto make the
propermusic.
On the down sideare
the questions of whose idea of
harmony we are to seekand how
we are to know if we have
achievedit. Thereare many different ideasof what constitutes
musical harmony,just as there
are many different notions o[
what is an appropriatehuman
way of being in relation to the
rest o[ Nature.sFurthermore,
there is th€ potential for interpreting this metaphor amhropocentrically by seeinghumans
asthe orchestraconductor,band
leader,etc. Despitethesepotential problems,I believethar this
metaphordeservesfurther consideration,especiallyin conjunction with the questfor new, non-domineer-ingways o[ knowing Nature.
Theseare a few examplesof what I considerto be the
more interestingalternative metaphorsof Nature. However,as I
have indicated,thesemetaphorsare not without their own potential pitfalls. Different peoplewill interpret them in different
ways,good and bad. All of this has made me wonder i[ this metaphorical reappraisalis not simplyresuhlng in someof the same
old vinegar being put into new bottles. This remainsto be seen.
As with any analysis,the knife may be wielded along
variousaxes.To add to the understandingof metaphorsthat I
have proposedsofar, I will now briefly note someof the trends
in metaphorical usagewirhin the critical environmental
discourse.Given that certain streamso[ ecophilosophyare
advocatinga shift from the Western human view o[ Narurethat
is anthropocenftic, resourcist,hierarchical,reductionistic,

reifying, and dualistic,to a senseo[ Nature that is ec(rcentric.
non-domineedng,egalitarian.respectIul,holistic,processoriented,and relational.it is not surprising to seea similar shift
in metaphors
Firstly,it is interestingto noterhe shift in what Lakoff
andJohnsoncall image-schemas,
as usedto characterizeNature.
Historically, the pyramidal image-schemaof an UP-DOWN
Nature has predominated,and it is still widespread.This is a
hierarchical.
speciesist,
dualistic,and ultimatelyanthropocentric
conception,sinceit placeshumans abovgand separateIrom nonhuman Nature and servesto legitimate ideasof human

superiority. Recognizingthis, environmental thinkers have
proposedan alternative image-schema-though I have not seenit
presentedin this way-of Natureas a CONTAINER in which
humans live. In this view, humans are "within" Nature,"enveloped"by h, and "enfoldedin" It. Nature is the "ecospherd'or rhe
"environment.'
Though it is meant to rectify the problems of the UPDOWN image,the CONTAINER image is also potentially
problematic. To the extent that it sugges$an ideaof Nature as
that which surrounds humans,making them the focal pornt and
objectof concern,it is potentially anthropocentric. How much
difference is there betweenseeingnon-human Nature assomething human societyrestsupon, and seeingit asthat which
surroundshuman society?Furthermore.the CONTAINER
image-schemao[ Natwe still ponrays humans asseparatefrom
Nature even though we are inside It, so in this way it is also
dualistic. A funher irony of this apparently improved image is
that it tends to reify Nature,by presentingastatic view
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One o[ rhe other problems with this image is that when
humansareseenas"in Nature,"thereis a simplistictendencyto
assumethat al I we do is thereforenatural 'fhis can lead to the
belie[ that even nuclear weaponsare narural. llowever,asAlan
Drengson(1990)haspoinred out to me,it is not a logical conclusion to draw;just becausewe are of Nature doesnot mean that
all that we do is thereforenatural.justasallthat men do is not
ipmJacLomale.
Two other image-schemasofNarure that Iigure in our
languageare thoseof PARTS-WHOLEand BALANCE. The
PARTS-WHQLEimage is expressedin the ideathat "humans are
part o[ nature,"and in such other terms as"component,""element,""portion,"and "[ragments"usedto refer to facetsof Nature;
in the word "whole" to refer to all o[ Nature;and in the
constructions"madeup,""composed,"and "structurad,"among
others. Thereremainsin such language,th€ implicit suggestion
of a reductionisticview o[ Nature.
The BALANCE of Nature imagery,asused,for example,
in statementsabout human activity being disruptiveto the
"balanceof nature,'is problematic in that it tends to reifyNatue
This is essentiallya romantic notion which seemsto ignore the
constantly changingand dynamic aspectsof Nature,and which
is often usedasa rationalization lor human intervention in
natural processes-toostensibly"maintain" the balance
I have already discussedthe metaphor o[ Nature as
living being. This metaphor can be seenasa responseto earlier
metaphorsthat constructeda deadNature,for example asa
machineor asa commodity. Thtrs.another trend in metaphors
of Natureseemsto be from a deador inanimate to a living
Nature. Another such trend is from charactedzingNature asa
collection of discreteentitiqs-a reductionisticway of s€eing-to
characterizingit as a unified entity, as holistic. Thus we have
imageso[ Nature as,for example,a "biosphericalnet,' a web, an
organism,a mosaic,or a system. Unity and holism maybe
conveyed,but o[ten at the lo6sof someother dimension o[
ecocentdcconceptualizing.For example,the metaphor of
Nature asa Web of relationsis somewhat reiflng.
A lunher trend is from s€eingNature as a thing to
seeingIt asprocesl an antidote to the reification of Nature.
Systemsmetaphorssuch asthat of the biocomputer,try convey
this. as doesthe music metaphor. But processis dillicult to
convey within a worldview that seesprimarily things,and a
languagethat emphasizesthings over events.At presentthere
are relarively few processmetaphorso[ Nature.
SomewhatlessDositivethan thesethree trendsare two
others. The first is a trend towards what I have already referred
to assystemsor cyberneticmetaphors. Theseinclude Nature as
computer,asspaceship,asinformation network, or most often as
a genericrlf-regulating system. Theseareapparently intended
to counteractmechanismand reductionism,however they seem
to be little more than sophisticatedversionsof the sameold
ideas.Not an overly promising direction (SeeBerman,1986
Livingston, 1986).The other lessthan promising trend is that
from seeingNature as a possessionto seeingIt asa partner. Thus
insteadof speakingas if Nature were a resource,crop.or commo-
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diry-things humans use,somepeoplespeakof It assomething
we "work with," "[ollow." or "cooperatewith." This is Natureas
businesspartner,an assumedrelationship of willingness on the
part o[ Nature to "work" with its human facet. A variation on the
partner theme is Nature as romantic companion (real or
imagined),someonero "love''or someonethat we have "raped."
However,it isa human conceit to assumethat our love is
necessarilyreciprocated.Such partner metaphorsremain'
problematic in that they may be read in dualistic and
anthroDocentricwavs.

Our languagereflectsth€ [act that we
conc€ptualizeour experiences
metaphorically. What I havesaid about
metaphor shows that the way language
"works" is substantially diflererit from the
qbjectivist idea o[ human thought and action asbeing
independentof language By cr€ating limited realitiesand
condensingparticular values onto things, metaphorslegitimize
positionsor responsesto thosethings. Speci[ically,metaphors
are central to how humans conceiveo[, feel for, speakabout,and
act towaldsNature as a whole. And no mater how "natural" (in

Be
Aware of
Images

the senseso[ both seemingliteral and relating to Nature) certain
metaphorsmay seem,it is important to recall that they are only
socialcon$ructions of Nature,and partial onesat that.
we seemto be in a p€riodo[ transitionand uncertainty.
We do not yet havea new uni[ying paradigm or metaphor for
Nature,and rhis,l think, is good. lt giveslrs time ro approachit
purposefully, critically, and reflectively.oThis allows us to do
what Andrew Mclaughlin (1985318)suggests:bemore aware of
which metaphorsand imageswe chooseto characterizeNature:
fundamental
gapbetween
thoughtand
Seeingthe
nonconceptual
andmayendcornpletely,
the
realitylessens,
attachment
ro anyparticularwayof viewingreality.This
wouldfreeusto seethattheimageswehaveo[ naturcarcnot
reflectionsofrherealityof nature.In facr,rheyinvolve
fundamental
choices
of how to imagetheworld within which
weexist,andhow we choose
in a
to lookat naturedelermines,
mostlundamentalway,howwetreatnature.
I have suggestedthat an ecocentricsensibility requiresa
new languageand that new metaphorsare an important pan o[
this. I have arguedthat our new metaphorsneedto be both
evocatively powerful and cognitively practical;they must evoke
positive feelingsabout Nature,and sugg€sta conceptionthat
leadsto humility, respect,and non-exploitive ways o[ living.
Furthermore,we needmetaphorsthat are not likely to be
literalized and that are flexible and adapdveto individual ways
of seeing.The mai>rity of the alternativesthat have so far
emergedseemto fall down on cenain dimensionso[ the
anthropocentdc-resourcistway of seeingNature,while
improving on others. This searchfor "better"metaphorsof
Nature is an ongoing quest.

Notes
rArguably we live in a multiplicity of worlds, but alsoarguably the two
which I am referring to are fundamental in rhe senseoI being
foundarional.
)Thesubjecto[ the relationship betweenlanguageand worldview may
be exploredin many places Along rrith the orher works cired in rhis
paper,lhavefound Whorf (1956)and Rosenthal(1984)
useful.
rBy 'view" of Nature I mean the attitudes,knowledge,beliefs,and values
that make up how we feel and think aboucthe natural world.
Admittedly 'view" is indicative of a visr-ralbiaswhich is pan of our
problem in perceivitrgN ature,so "senses,"
assuggestedto me byJacquie
Pearce,mightbe a better metaphor+Roweremindsus that'ecology" comesfrom the Creek word oiftos,
meantnghome.thus. the ecosphere
isthe home-sphere.
rThe layering of metaphorcmay be seenin the work ofJamesLovelock
(e.g.1979).He labelsNature 'Gaia" (Nature asmother,goddess),sayslt is
a unilied organism(Nature asliving being),and characterizeslt asa
cybemetic syst€m.
6Despiteusing two words-thought and leeling-l do nor seethe process
asinvolving two discreteacrivities. Rarher,l seethoughr and feelingas
intimately i enwined and inseparableanyway!
TFordiscussionso[ music and nature frcm an epistemological
perspectiveseq for example,Jung(1986)and Rothenberg(1990).
3Onthewhole problem of our nor being able to "know'Nature, s€e,for
exarnple,Evemden(1985alld 1992)and Bird (1987).
qThis
is the approachadvocatedby Morris Bermanwho isconsisten(ly
critical of the easewith which humansinthe West seemto adopt new
paradigms SeeBerman(1987and 1989).
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